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NEWS RELEASE
New West Opportunities Selected as a Finalist for the 2017 Alberta Export Awards
La Jolla, California/November 6, 2017 – The New West Opportunities (NWO) Partnership
would like to congratulate the firm’s Alberta-based Partners, Associates and staff on, once again,
being nominated as a Finalist for the prestigious Alberta Export Awards – this year in three
categories: Oil and Gas Service and Supply, Professional Services, and Leadership.
Speaking following the firm’s Distribution and Supply Chain Client Roundtable in La Jolla,
California, NWO Co-Chair Ryan Matthews stated, “New West has had another outstanding year
in working with our Alberta-based clients and helping them further expand and diversify the exAlberta, ex-Canada markets they serve. The results speak for themselves, not only in terms of
our own all-time-high export revenues but, much more importantly, in the hundreds of millions
of dollars in global supply chain opportunities that Alberta companies – our partners – are now
tapping into.”
Matthews continued, “It makes it even more satisfying to know that New West continues to
contribute and deliver real and meaningful value, both directly and indirectly, in helping sustain
and grow employment and investment in many of our partner companies. Even more so, when
many of these companies continue to face much slower activity levels back home.”
Shane Pospisil, NWO’s Chief Operating Officer, added his congratulations, “Another job well
done Team New West and, sincerely, best of luck to all the Finalists. Clearly, you are all ‘Award
Winners’ because you have chosen to compete and have demonstrated your respective talents
and ability to compete successfully on the international stage.”
The 2017 Alberta Export Awards will be given out on Thursday, November 23, 2017 at a Gala
Luncheon which will be hosted at the Hyatt Regency in Calgary, Alberta.
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